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Committee Overview
The Senior Year Plus Postsecondary Course
Audit Committee was established by the
Iowa Department of Education in May 2009.
Mandated by Iowa Code 256.17, the
committee is charged with reviewing
samples of postsecondary courses delivered
through Senior Year Plus programs.
Standards for review are established by the
committee and approved by the department.
If the committee determines that standards
are not met for a concurrent enrollment
course, the course is not eligible for school

district supplementary weighted funding until
the issue is remedied and the committee
reinstates eligibility.
Findings are posted annually on the
department’s website in the form of this
annual report. The site also includes a list of
all approved courses.
Committee membership includes
representatives of K-12 school districts,
community colleges, and public universities.
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Summary of Activities

T

he Senior Year Plus Postsecondary
Course Audit Committee is charged
with annually auditing postsecondary
courses offered to high school students in
accordance with Iowa Code Chapter 261E.
The committee adopted an efficient process
to meet this charge that leverages the
mandated audit to ensure community college
participation in a larger, sustained quality
improvement process. The plan for fiscal
years 2010-2012 entailed the beginning of a
thorough review of the quality of concurrent
enrollment offerings while limiting duplication
with existing accountability mechanisms. The
initial FY 2010 plan was approved by the
director of the Iowa Department of Education
in May 2009 and the most recent plan was
approved in May 2011.
During the years of the committee’s work, the
scope of the audit was limited to concurrent
enrollment courses (delivered by community
colleges).
In future years, if provided
necessary resources, the scope may be
broadened to include other Senior Year Plus
offerings including Postsecondary Enrollment
Options (PSEO) courses or Advanced
Placement (AP) courses.
The committee’s review was limited to
specific concurrent enrollment standards
impacting community colleges and school
districts. Review criteria include those stated
in Iowa Code 256.17, as well as other criteria
in the National Alliance of Concurrent
Enrollment Partnership (NACEP) standards.
The charge of the committee is to review
course syllabi, instructor qualifications,
examples of student products, and the results
of student assessments. In total, NACEP
utilizes 15 national standards (17 under new
standards adopted beginning in January
2011) for curriculum, faculty, students,

assessment, and program evaluation that
encompass the mandated review criteria, as
well as other Senior Year Plus requirements
(Iowa Code 261E and 256.11) and best
practices. NACEP standards are in close
al i gnm ent wit h S en i or Y e ar P l us
requirements, as well as the Standards for
Concurrent Enrollment Courses adopted by
the community college chief academic
officers in 2008.
The department has
prepared a crosswalk which details the
alignment between Senior Year Plus
requirements and NACEP standards.
To ensure that NACEP standards are met,
the organization has established an
accreditation process. The audit committee
has accepted institutions’ submission of
evidence of obtaining accredited status or
adequate progress toward obtaining
accredited status to demonstrate audit criteria
are met.
The intent of coupling this initiative with the
NACEP accreditation process is to leverage
the audit committee to incentivize
participation in a larger, sustained quality
improvement effort. This effort aligns with
other accountability mechanisms, including
the state accreditation processes for
community colleges and school districts.
Over the past year, those processes have
been modified to increase accountability for
Senior Year Plus programming.
The NACEP accreditation process involves a
rigorous peer review of concurrent enrollment
practices to ensure that institutions
demonstrate they meet or exceed
measurable criteria for each standard. The
process includes a self-study and a thorough
review by a peer group from accredited
institutions which include public two- and four-
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year universities.
Once accredited,
institutions go through a full reaccreditation
process every seven years.
Accredited
status certifies that courses delivered
through concurrent enrollment are the same
as other community college courses in terms
of faculty credentials, curricula and syllabi,
assessment, and learning outcomes.
In May 2010, the audit committee determined
that each of Iowa’s 15 community colleges
were making adequate progress toward
attaining NACEP accredited status. All 15
colleges have become full members of
NACEP. Following a recommendation of the
community college chief academic officers,
the Iowa Association of Community College
Presidents stated its commitment to the
process and having each college obtain
accredited status expeditiously.
The audit committee stated in its FY 2011
audit plan if any college failed to make
sufficient progress in obtaining NACEP
accreditation, a rigorous alternative method
for evaluating audit criteria would be
implemented. The alternative method would
ensure that the standards established by the
committee and approved by the department
were satisfactorily met. If any courses were
found to have failed to meet the committee’s
standards through the alternative process,
the course(s) would be ineligible for future
school district supplementary weighted
funding.
The committee could reinstate
course eligibility if corrective action was
taken to remedy concerns and bring the
course into compliance with the audit criteria
within the specified timeframe. All audit
findings would be shared with involved
institutions and be shared with the public via
the department’s website.
In May 2011, the audit committee determined
that each of Iowa’s 15 community colleges
continued to make adequate progress toward
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obtaining accredited status. Des Moines
Area Community College sought and
obt ain ed ac c r e dit at ion d ur in g t he
organization’s 2009-2010 accreditation cycle
(accredited in fall 2010), and the others
signed letters of intent to go through the
process during the 2011-2012 cycle.
Applications for the 2011-2012 cycle will be
submitted by August 1. The applications,
including all required evidence, will be
audited by a team of at least three
experienced peer reviewers from accredited
two- and four-year institutions. The reviews
will be completed in April 2012 with formal
action regarding accredited status expected
in fall 2012.
According to the FY 2012 audit plan,
colleges are expected to successfully obtain
accredited status by the end of the 20112012 cycle (accredited in Fall 2012). If any
college fails to make sufficient progress
toward obtaining accredited status and does
not commit to obtaining accredited status in
the following application cycle (accredited in
fall 2013), the audit committee will reconvene
and adopt an alternative method as
previously described.
If the college fails to make sufficient progress
but commits to obtaining accredited status in
the 2012-2013 application cycle, the
department will request the institution’s
rejected application and any correspondence
r e c ei v e d f r om NA C E P id e nt if y in g
deficiencies. The department will request the
institution provide a statement explaining
how any identified deficiencies will be
remedied by the next application cycle and a
statement of commitment to obtaining
accredited status.
Any identified issues
(within the scope of Iowa Code 256.17)
which impact compliance with Iowa Code
257.11 or 261E will result in a limited state
review tailored to the concern (e.g.,
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concurrent enrollment instructor credentials).
The state review will consist of department
staff and others at the director’s discretion.
Statistically sound sampling methods will be
utilized when appropriate. If the state review
results in the identification of a compliance
issue(s), the college and the audit committee
will be notified. The college may respond to
the letter and demonstrate that the issue(s)
has been remedied. The committee will
reconvene to review the issue and courses
found to be failing to meet the committee’s
standards will be designated as ineligible for
supplementary weighting. All findings will be
included in the next year’s audit report and
made available to the public. The committee
may reinstate course eligibility if corrective
action is taken to remedy the concern and
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bring the course into compliance within the
timeframe specified by the audit committee.
The institution will be required to obtain
NACEP accredited status by the conclusion
of the following application cycle (accredited
in fall 2013).
The committee has determined the NACEP
accreditation process is effective in ensuring
the quality of concurrent enrollment offerings.
The committee will continue to review the
effectiveness of this process in ensuring the
quality of concurrent enrollment in future
years. The committee will also continue to
review the scope of reviews and consider
whether to broaden audits to courses
delivered through other Senior Year Plus
programs.

Audit Committee

Division Staff

Audited Entity

Department Administration

Prepare annual audit plan

No

Plan
approved
Yes
No

Implement alternative method for
evaluating audit criteria

Yes

Seeking NACEP
Accreditation?

Begin Cycle
Complete cycle for each institution

Yes

No

Sufficient
progress
(accredited Fall
2013)?
Yes

Submission of requested
documentation

Limited state review prepared

Limited scope review conducted per audit plan

Notification of deficiencies to
audited entity (letter)

College response (optional)

Deficiencies
immediately
corrected?

Yes

No

Audit Conducted

Yes

Review audit findings

Standards
met?

No

Prepare audit findings

No

Notification of deficiencies to
audited entity (letter)

Yes

Timely
submission of
documentation
of corrected
action?

No

Yes

Verify corrective action

Notification of ineligibility for
supplementary weighting

Preparation of draft report

Report
approved?

No
No

Report
approved?

Yes

Final report released (and
notification letter)

End Cycle
Compile all audit reports and
release to DE website

Yes
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Standards

Adopted April 2002
Revised December 2009
Effective January 1, 2011

NACEP Concurrent Enrollment Partnership Standards
Overview
About NACEP

NACEP is a professional organization for high schools and colleges that fosters and
supports rigorous concurrent enrollment. Established in 1999 in response to the
dramatic increase in concurrent enrollment courses throughout the country, NACEP
serves as a national accrediting body and supports all members by providing
standards of excellence, research, communication, and advocacy.

Definition

Through Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships (CEPs), qualified students can earn
college credit prior to high school graduation. Concurrent enrollment is sometimes
identified by other terms such as “dual credit,” “dual enrollment,” or “college in the
high schools.” While these terms encompass several different models of accelerated
learning, NACEP defines a concurrent enrollment program as one that offers college
courses to high school students:




In the high school,
During the regular school day,
Taught by high school teachers.

Such programs provide a direct connection between secondary and postsecondary
institutions and an opportunity for collegial collaboration. Although concurrent
enrollment programs may have some elements or characteristics of the programs
stated below, concurrent enrollment is distinct from the following:




Standards
Purpose

Programs in which the high school student travels to the college campus to
take courses prior to graduation during the academic year or during the
summer.
Programs where college faculty travel to the high school to teach courses to
the high school students.
The College Board Advanced Placement Program and the International
Baccalaureate Diploma Programme where standardized tests are used to
assess students’ knowledge of a curriculum developed by a committee
consisting of both college and high school faculty.

NACEP’s Standards are measurable criteria that address quality in concurrent
enrollment programs. The standards promote the implementation of policies and
practices to ensure that:




Concurrent enrollment courses offered in the high school are the same as the
courses offered on-campus at the sponsoring college or university;
Students enrolled in concurrent enrollment courses are held to the same
standards of achievement as students in on-campus courses; and
Instructors teaching college or university courses through the concurrent
enrollment program meet the academic requirements for faculty and
instructors teaching in the sponsoring postsecondary institution.

Additionally, the standards encourage greater accountability for concurrent
enrollment programs through required impact studies, student surveys, and course
and program evaluations.
The standards are the basis for accreditation, but all concurrent enrollment programs
can benefit by using the standards as a framework for program development.
Categories of
Standard
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Curriculum (C)
Faculty (F)
Student (S)
Assessment (A)
Program Evaluation (E)
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NACEP Concurrent Enrollment Partnership Standards
Curriculum
Curriculum 1 (C1)

Courses administered through a CEP are college/university catalogued courses
with the same departmental designations, course descriptions, numbers, titles,
and credits.

Curriculum 2 (C2)

College/university courses administered through a CEP reflect the pedagogical,
theoretical and philosophical orientation of the sponsoring college/university
departments.

Curriculum 3 (C3)

Faculty site visits ensure that college/university courses offered through the CEP
are the same as the courses offered on campus.

NACEP Concurrent Enrollment Partnership Standards
Faculty
Faculty 1 (F1)

CEP instructors are approved by the respective college/university departments
and meet academic department requirements for teaching the college/university
course.

Faculty 2 (F2)

The college/university provides new CEP instructors with discipline-specific
training and orientation regarding, but not limited to, course curriculum,
assessment criteria, pedagogy, course philosophy and administrative
responsibilities and procedures prior to the instructor teaching the course.

Faculty 3 (F3)

The CEP provides annual discipline-specific professional development activities
and ongoing collegial interaction to address course content, course delivery,
assessment, evaluation, and/or research in the development in the field. The
CEP ensures CEP instructor participation.

Faculty 4 (F4)

CEP procedures address instructor non-compliance with the college/university’s
expectations for courses offered through the CEP (for example, nonparticipation in CEP training and/or activities).

NACEP Concurrent Enrollment Partnership Standards
Student
Student 1 (S1)

The college/university officially registers or admits CEP students as degreeseeking, non-degree seeking, or non-matriculated students of the
college/university and records courses administered through a CEP on official
college/university transcripts.

Student 2 (S2)

The CEP ensures its students meet the course prerequisites of the
college/university.

Student 3 (S3)

The CEP provides students and schools with a comprehensive publication that
outlines rights and responsibilities of enrolled college/university students.
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NACEP Concurrent Enrollment Partnership Standards
Assessment
Assessment 1 (A1)

CEP students are held to the same standards of achievement as those expected
of students in on campus sections.

Assessment 2 (A2)

The college/university ensures that CEP students are held to the same grading
standards as those expected of students in on campus sections.

Assessment 3 (A3)

CEP students are assessed using the same methods (e.g. papers, portfolios,
quizzes, labs, etc.) as students in on campus sections.

NACEP Concurrent Enrollment Partnership Standards
Program Evaluation
Evaluation 1 (E1)

The CEP conducts end-of-term student university/college course evaluations for
each course section offered through the CEP.

Evaluation 2 (E2)

The CEP conducts an annual survey of CEP alumni who are one year out of
high school. Survey includes NACEP essential questions (additional questions
may be used). Methodology includes one follow-up contact with nonrespondents. Qualified institutional evaluator/researcher collaborates with the
CEP to develop the survey and analyze the data.

Evaluation 3 (E3)

The CEP conducts a survey of CEP alumni who are four years out of high
school at least once every three years. Survey includes NACEP essential
questions (additional questions may be used). Methodology includes one
follow-up contact with non-respondents. Qualified institutional
evaluator/researcher collaborates with the CEP to develop the survey and
analyze the data.

Evaluation 4 (E4)

The CEP conducts surveys of participating high school instructors, principals,
and guidance counselors at least once every three years. Survey includes
NACEP essential questions (additional questions may be used). Methodology
includes one follow-up contact with non-respondents. Qualified institutional
evaluator/researcher collaborates with the CEP to develop the survey and
analyze the data.
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